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Keep on Rocking 
to Change the World!

At VITAS® Healthcare, our values align with the values of 
Miami Women Who Rock.

• “Patients and families come first.” 

• “We take care of each other.” 

• “I’ll do my best today, and do even  
 better tomorrow.”

• “I am proud to make a difference.” 

Congrats to all 2018 winners.             You inspire us every single day!

800.723.3233 • VITAS.com



Day of Caring for  
Breast Cancer Awareness,  

South Florida
LET’S RAISE AWARENESS  

AND HONOR WOMEN WHO ROCK

AGENDA
(Silent Auction)

 I. Welcoming Remarks by Emily Zubizarreta 
Miami Women Who Rock, Founder

 II. Mistress of Ceremonies: NBC6 Sheli Muñiz
 III. Sponsor Spotlight
 IV.   #SheRocks Movement Video
 V.  Miami Women Who Rock Award Alumni Acknowledgement
 VI. You Rock Awards: Tribute to Honorees
 VII.  “Survivor Medallion Ceremony”

Miami Women Who Rock was formed in 2007 to 
promote and support women’s causes. Our mission 
is to promote a dynamic, powerful, and resourceful 
health-driven women’s network through fundraising 
and creating programs that serve, educate and 
empower women from all walks of life. Our vision is 
a world where “heels and hearts” meet to support 
women in health and wellness initiatives.

Today, Miami Women Who Rock is approximately 
4,000 women strong. In addition to “Fifty Shades 
of Pink,” our annual breast cancer awareness 
luncheon, we hold quarterly events to benefit local charities. In February, we 
sponsored “Karaoke for a Cause” to benefit Baba’s Bunch, an Alzheimer support 
group. In April, we held our first “Denim and Diamonds” event, where we “rocked 
the rooftop” and honored our 2018 Diamond Award Recipient, Alexandra 
Hernandez, while raising funds for The Lotus House. 

This year our Fifty Shades of Pink Luncheon benefits the “Day of Caring for Breast 
Cancer Awareness,” a community event designed to educate, empower and give 
hope to everyone affected by breast cancer. 

Congratulations to our 2018 Honorees, a group of exceptional and diverse women. 
You are an inspiration to us all. 

Rock On, 
Emily Zubizarreta

2018 COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Emily Zubizarreta, Chair

Dyanne E. Feinberg, Co-Chair

Jacki Ferrer
Gaea Garrity

Danilo Jimenez

Jessica Miller Osteen
Carol Russo

Vanessa Rodriguez Sanudo
Barbara Scheer

Jodi Silva 
Stephen Weissman

Wendy Zane

Letter from the Founder 
Fifth Annual

Awards Luncheon



Sheli Muñiz is back home in South Florida, 
where she says she is “blessed to tell my 
community’s stories.” Sheli co-anchors 
NBC6 Today weekdays from 4:30-7 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. alongside Roxanne Vargas, 
meteorologist Adam Berg and traffic 
reporter, Kristin Sanchez.

Her passion for morning television began 
in the library of her elementary school – 
the location of a makeshift studio. She was 
the morning show anchor, reporting on the 
lunch menu.

Fast forward a number of years and Sheli again has a bedtime before the 
street lights come on. But she gets to wake up and do what she loves - 
helping you wake up with a smile and an inspiring story.

Sheli comes to NBC6 from WKMG-News 6 (CBS) in Orlando, Florida, 
where she worked as an anchor and reporter for three years. While in 
Orlando, she covered stories that have garnered national attention: 
a sinkhole that swallowed a man in his Seffner home, a mother of 
three accused of driving her children into the Atlantic, and the George 
Zimmerman murder trial. In the summer of 2015, she was sent to Cuba to 
report on the U.S. and Cuba policy change.

Sheli and her former NBC6 co-anchor Eric Harryman won a Florida AP 
Broadcasters Award for Outstanding News Anchor Team in April, 2017. This 
year, Sheli was a finalist for Most Outstanding News Anchor.

Sheli is a proud University of Florida graduate, whose passion for 
journalism led her to Augusta, Georgia, where she was promoted 
to weekend anchor in the first month. The Georgia Association of 
Broadcasters has recognized her for her exclusive interview with a serial 
rapist who led multiple agencies on a three-county manhunt. She was 
also honored with a Georgia AP Broadcasters Award for best feature 
reporting.

Sheli says her greatest reward is her family and the ability to drive a short 
distance to West Palm Beach for mom’s Arroz con Gandules.

A PROUD MEDIA SUPPORTER OF

MIAMI WOMEN WHO ROCK
FIFTY SHADES OF PINK

Become a South Florida Luxury Guide VIP

Visit SouthFloridaLuxuryGuide.com 
to subscribe to our monthly newsletter.

Receive exclusive invitations and special offers to 
social events, shows and more. 

Facebook: South Florida Luxury Guide
Instagram: @southfloridaluxuryguide
Twitter: @sfluxuryguide

FOLLOW US 

For advertising inquiries, contact 
305.400.0636 or lynette@sfluxuryguide.com

Sheli Muñiz
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES



Meredith is the Editor of The Scout Guide 
Miami, a franchise she opened in Miami 
four years ago that shines a spotlight on 
the locally-owned businesses that make 
Miami distinct. 

The Scout Guide Miami works hand in 
hand with both Slow Food Miami and 
The Battier Take Charge Foundation, two 
organizations that work to support our 
community.  Slow Food Miami supports the 
farmers and independent food growers 
in South Florida and The Battier Take Charge Foundation is dedicated to 
providing resources for the development and education of underserved 
youth and teens.

Meredith moved to Miami seven years ago with her three young children 
and husband Vince.  She quickly became involved with Beaux Arts of 
Miami and her children’s schools.  Meredith has served in many Beaux 
Arts volunteer leadership positions for the past five years, including 
Chairman of the Beaux Arts Ball, and Development Chairman. Recently, 
Meredith was the Treasurer of the PTA for Westminster Christian School.

Meredith moved to Miami from Dallas, Texas, the city in which she, 
her parents and her children were born. In Dallas she was a member 
of the Dallas Junior League, and an active member of Preston Hollow 
Presbyterian Church, including the Vacation Bible School Director.  Her 
proudest volunteer position was serving as President of the Lakewood 
Early Childhood PTA, a 65-year old organization that raises approximately 
$200,000 a year for three Dallas public schools.

Meredith spent over seven years working with the accounting firm of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, before she decided that accounting was 
not nearly as fun or rewarding as the work she was doing to serve the 
community. 

CONGRATULATIONS  

TO ALL THE  

ROCKSTAR HONOREES  

FROM  

DR. MARTY ZAIAC  

AND  

THE GREATER MIAMI  

SKIN & LASER CENTER

Meredith Kallaher
2018 ROCK AMBASSADOR



Debbie was born in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. Her studies and work took 
her from Buenos Aires to Austin, Miami, 
Sao Paulo, Dallas, and finally Sunny Isles, 
Florida. As a daughter, a sister, and a 
mother, her life has been centered around 
work and family. 

Debbie grew up in a small family that had 
a medical history of cancer. Her mother 
was diagnosed with breast cancer at age 
39 and died five years later at 44 when 
Debbie was only 13 and her sister, Mara was 11. 

In 2010, Debbie’s life changed completely with a Triple Negative Breast 
Cancer diagnosis. With Debbie’s family history, her oncologist suggested 
genetic testing. The result came back positive for the BRCA1 mutation. 
Debbie had all the necessary surgeries and treatments, which was 
overwhelming. Her journey back to health started with FAITH and HOPE. 
Throughout her cancer diagnosis, treatments and surgeries, her sons 
Alex and Michael were her guardian angels, and she was blessed with 
wonderful friends and neighbors. Debbie is now 56 years old and an 
8-year breast cancer survivor. 

Debbie’s sister, Mara, also tested positive for the same BRCA1 gene 
mutation. Because of genetic testing and risk reducing options available, 
the hope is that Mara will never face what Debbie had to go through –  
a cancer diagnosis. 

As a result of her experiences, Debbie’s mission is to raise awareness 
about genetic counseling and testing so others can have choices to 
reduce their risk of cancer like her sister did. Since February 2011, Debbie 
has been a Peer Support Group Leader for FORCE - Facing Our Risk of 
Cancer Empowered. FORCE is the only national nonprofit organization 
devoted to improving the lives of individuals and families affected by 
hereditary breast and ovarian cancer. For more information, please go  
to www.facingourrisk.org.

mycharmedxo .com

Charmed XO, fully owned and operated by women, makes elegant, distinguished pieces 
that famously pair with so many looks! The jewels are hand-crafted and can be custom 
ordered to match your unique style. Charmed XO offers dozens of different designs for 

each wardrobe, from casual to chic. 
Find us on Instagram! @xocharmed & Order online at mycharmedxo.com

Charmed XO is proud to support the Honorees of Miami Women Who Rock!

Debby Setuain
PINK WARRIOR



Marile is the Chief Financial Officer at 
Jorge Luis Lopez Law Firm, a governmental 
affairs firm. Prior to joining the firm in 
2006, Marile founded and was creative 
director for Maria Elena Headpieces, a 
successful million-dollar bridal accessory 
company. 

Marile serves the community through 
leadership roles in a number of 
organizations. She is a Board member 
of the Boys & Girls Club of Miami-Dade, 
Florida International University (FIU) President’s Council and the American 
Red Cross. She has served as Chair of Miami Children’s Hospital (MCH) 
Foundation, and served on the Board of Nicklaus Children’s Hospital, the 
Miami Children’s Health System Board, and American Cancer Society’s 
Miami-Dade Unit. 

She and her husband, Jorge, are widely known for their philanthropic 
work in our community. They have received numerous awards for their 
dedication, including the 2017 Power Couple by Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Miami, 2015 American Red Cross Philanthropy Volunteer of the Year 
Award, and the 2014 Charles “Bebe” Rebozo Humanitarian Award from 
the Boys & Girls Club of Miami-Dade.

In 2018, Marile received the Miami-Dade County Parks Foundation  
in the Company of Women Award and the Take a Walk in her Shoes 
Award by Chapman Partnership. In 2017, she received the Philanthropy 
Award by Fairchild Botanical Gardens. In 2016, she was the recipient of 
Torch Award - Community Leadership Professional Achievement Award 
by FIU, the American Red Cross Spectrum Award, and the Women of 
Substance & Style Award by The Buoniconti Foundation. 

Marile received her MBA from University of Phoenix, Bachelor’s degree 
in Health Services Administration from FIU, and Associate’s degree from 
Miami-Dade College. She and her husband have five children: AR, Carli, 
Annia, Saramelia and Luis Jorge, who all reside in Coconut Grove, Florida.

Congratulations to all the 2018 
Miami Women Who Rock Honorees, 

You Truly Do Rock!!

And Especially to Our  
Dear Friend Marile Lopez, 

2018 Woman of the Year Recipient

You Inspire All Those Who Know You 
Each and Every Day!!

With admiration and great fondness, 
Trish and Dan Bell

Women Who Rock Together  
Can Change the World!

Marile Lopez
WOMAN OF THE YEAR



During Marice’s 35-year career as a 
photojournalist with The Miami Herald, 
she has captured award-winning images 
that give unique perspectives from 
exotic, often unseen parts of the world. 
Her photographs of the people of Cuba, 
landmine victims in Colombia, Chile, 
Ecuador and Nicaragua, or the offbeat life 
in Miami, are always fresh and revealing. 

While raising her three daughters on Miami 
Beach, Marice looked for a Girl Scout troop 
for them to join. Not finding one, in 1992, she started volunteering as a 
troop leader. Marice is also the Miami Beach Community Coordinator,  
a trainer, and Council Delegate with the Girl Scouts of Tropical Florida. 

A Miami Beach native, Marice graduated from Miami Beach Senior High 
School, attended Parsons School of Design, Miami Dade College and 
received a BFA from Florida International University. She retired from 
The Miami Herald in 2013 but continued to volunteer with the Girl Scouts, 
nurturing young girls into young leaders with the “courage, confidence 
and character to make this world a better place.”

Over the past 26 years, Marice has mentored hundreds of scouts and 
trained dozens of Girl Scout leaders. Her Troop 1239 is a Four Star Troop 
of Honor with 47 scouts from 5th to 12th grade. Her scouts learn to give 
back to their community with monthly service projects, including packing 
over 800 Holiday Goodie Bags annually and donating them to the City of 
Miami Police for children living in the inner city, and collecting over 2,000 
books each year to give each student at Biscayne Elementary at least 
three books to take home. For the past five years her troop has been one 
of the top three in Miami Dade and Monroe County in Girl Scout Cookie 
sales and donations to the military. 

Marice lives on Miami Beach, with her husband Michael.

954.680.8588 • ChaseRoofing.com

“We’ll be Friends Forever, won’t we, Pooh?” Asked Piglet.

“Even longer,” Pooh answered. -A.A. Milne.

A special thank you to all the ladies supporting 
Miami Women Who Rock, that continue to be friends 

for others in their time of need. #findaCURE

Proud to Support
Miami Women Who Rock
Tamara Chase, President

CR_18018_AD_Miami Women Who Rock.indd   1 8/15/18   1:57 PM

Marice Cohn Band
AWARD RECIPIENT



Sallie is a true Miami native, born in 
Coral Gables and graduated from 
Miami Palmetto Senior High. She earned 
her degree in Mass Communications 
(Broadcast-Journalism) with a minor in 
Marketing from the University of Miami 
where she was active as a Chi Omega 
and in Kappa Tau Alpha, the National 
Journalism Honor Society.

Her first job was with Burdines (now 
Macy’s) as Major Events Coordinator and 
Press Relations Manager where she began her career working with  
golf tournaments, among other projects.  

Following this path, Sallie joined the American Cancer Society and held 
various positions including Regional Vice President and Major Gifts 
Director for the State of Florida. She was actively involved in the Doral 
Eastern Open/Doral Ryder Open and various other tournament titles  
as well as the LPGA Tournament. She was instrumental in bringing the 
PGA Seniors Tour to Miami.

Sallie’s next career move was personally inspired from the heart as the 
Executive Director of the Greater Miami Humane Society where she 
merged the organization with Adopt-A-Pet and opened the Soffer Fine 
Adoption Center – a new state-of-the-art facility. 

Sallie then went back into the health field as Senior Development Director 
for Florida Heart Research Institute where she developed Driven to Dine, 
Limo to Lunch, Heart of A Chef and Bark for Your Heart.

Currently she is Senior Development Strategist and Major Gifts Officer for 
South Florida PBS, coming full circle back into the broadcast industry.

Sallie has been active in many non-profits within the community 
over the years. She is past president of the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals, having served on the board for years as well as chaired 
National Philanthropy Day.  She is currently involved in 100 Ladies of the 
Deering Estate and an Associate with Beaux Arts.

Sallie is married with two grown sons and three dachshunds.

Sallie Byrd
AWARD RECIPIENT

To Our Dearest Friend,  
Sallie Byrd

Love from the GSS

Just call out  our names...
You’ve got a friend... Always.



Tamara is President and CEO of Chase 
Roofing. She was born in North Carolina 
and moved to South Florida during 
her childhood. When Tamara took over 
management of the company she had 
no roofing or formal business experience. 
In survival mode and out of sheer 
stubbornness, she grew her vision and 
exploded Chase Roofing, increasing 
revenue growth by 425% in seven years, 
turning it into a multi-million dollar 
company. 

She broke the male-dominated roofing 
standard with care, concern and high standards.  Everyone that has 
worked with Tamara knows her vision, and her favorite quote, which is: 
“You should be the CEO your parents always told you to marry!”  

In addition to her busy and rewarding business career, Tamara is devoted 
to serving the community and is involved in many charitable causes. 
Chase Roofing has participated in the Dolphins Cancer Challenge 
for the past three years. The company’s team – “The Cancer Fighting 
Contractors” – has raised a total of $60,000 with 102 riders. The company 
started the team after Tamara’s husband, John, was diagnosed, treated 
and cured from Stage 4 Esophageal Cancer.

Tamara also is also founder of Emerge! – a nonprofit organization 
designed to support teenage girls in making a positive global impact, 
encouraging them to dream big, and showing them how to make their 
wildest ambitions a reality. She acts as a one-on-one mentor and hosts 
monthly meetings to get the participants together to work on a different 
skill/project each month.

Tamara obtained her bachelor’s degree from Nova Southeastern 
University in her 30’s while both kids were in middle school. An author, 
speaker, loving wife, mother and grandmother, Tamara is grateful for 
every person and every opportunity that has taken her to this amazing  
life she loves. Occasional pink hair and all!

Emerge-Movement.com
emerge_movement
EmergeMovement

Do you ever wonder if your 
teenage daughter has all the 
tools needed to be the best 
version of herself? Do you think 
she would benefit from more 
confidence, leadership skills, personal 
accountability skills, and have a clear path to success? 

Club E! Is part of the Emerge! Movement and is the perfect way to jump 
start your daughter’s creativity and motivate her to succeed. Give her 
this fun and engaging entrepreneurial kit, and never worry about how 
bright her future will be! This is a 
great way to show your daughter 
how she can conquer the world. 

Proud to Support, Miami Women Who Rock
Tamara Chase, Founder

You Matter

1 Using funnel, pour 1 cup glue into a balloon.

2 Add 1 tablespoon of baking soda.

3 Mix well.

4 Add 1 tablespoon of contact lens solution/lotion.

5 Mix well.

Instructions on How
To Make a Stress Ball

Continue to add a tablespoon of contact lens solution and mixing until you get a nice consistency - Tie off Balloon.
*TIP: The secret to getting the solution into the balloon is to cut the top half of a plastic bottle off and use it as a funnel!

Happy De-stressing! 

Funnel

Balloon

1 Tablespoon Baking Soda

1 Tablespoon Contact Lens Solution/Lotion

1 Cup of Glue

  

Ingredients: Directions:

Emerge-Movement.comSubscription Box
Support the Teens you love...A monthly  box that jumpstarts 
her creativity with this fun and engaging entrepreneurial kit. 

• Encouragement Letter from Tamara, Founder of the Emerge!
• Entrepreneurial book of the month
• Charmed XO Bracelet to wear
• Inspirational bookmark
• Activities
• AND much more. 

Sign up at 
Emerge-Movement.com

E!_18014_AD_Miami Women Who Rock.indd   1 8/14/18   4:38 PM

Tamara Chase
AWARD RECIPIENT



Magda is known around the United States 
as an accomplished Life and Business 
Strategist. From successfully running 
numerous businesses to becoming one 
of the nation’s preferred public speakers, 
Magda has established herself as a leader 
in the professional world. In addition to 
holding herself and her team to high 
standards, she also helps instill her 
experiences in others who are eager to 
learn about bettering their professional 
lives. She has helped many people actualize their personal and 
professional goals, and she does this in part by offering intensive results 
training services. 

The results training services offered by Magda and her team go above 
and beyond traditional business coaching practices. Business coaching 
often entails a person coming into your organization to help you identify 
goals and work toward them in a timely matter. Results training is also 
goal-oriented, but it offers a more thorough approach to creating positive 
change in your business. By enlisting the help of Magda and her team, 
your organization will be given specific solutions to improve its efficiency 
and morale.

Magda is a multi-faceted businesswomen whose impressive credentials 
include Master Life Coach, Corporate Coach, Certified Personal Trainer, 
Podcaster, Blogger, RYT 200 Yoga Instructor, NLP Practitioner, Certified 
Spin Instructor, Holder of Four Florida State Licenses , Marketing Boutique 
Owner, Social Media Hype Beast (@revete) , and Holder of Three Onnit 
Ninja Warrior Certifications.

In addition to running a successful boutique dynasty, Magda has devoted 
her talents to many charitable and civic causes, including acting as a 
champion for the Stop Smoking Start Living campaign and marching with 
the Women of Influence Networking Group. Through her love of physical 
fitness, Magda has worked with “Dr. Dribble” (a/k/a Darren Weissman), 
teaching cycling classes and running marathons to raise money for 
important causes such as diabetes research. 

Magda Lopez
AWARD RECIPIENT



Lilly Ann has spent a significant part of 
her legal career in public service. After 
graduating from Georgetown University 
Law Center, Lilly Ann spent over 11 years as 
a federal prosecutor, both in Washington 
D.C. and here in the Southern District of 
Florida. She is a trial attorney with over 
28 years of experience. Currently, she 
manages her own firm, the LS Law Firm, 
which focuses on white collar criminal 
defense and commercial litigation.

Lilly Ann has always had a strong moral compass and believes in justice 
and equality for all. When she realized at an early age that this was not 
the reality, it became her passion to assist those in need. Upon moving 
back to her hometown, she looked for an organization in which she could 
make a big impact in the community. Legal Services of Greater Miami, 
Inc. proved to be just that. 

Lilly Ann has been involved with Legal Services for almost 10 years. She 
chaired the last nine of its annual HeArt of Giving events and for the past 
three years has served as co-chair of the “Together, We Must” Campaign 
for Equal Justice for Legal Services. Legal Services is the largest provider of 
civil legal services for low-income residents of Miami-Dade and Monroe 
counties, serving over 30,000 individuals a year.

Lilly Ann also recognizes the importance of the judiciary. She served on 
the Judicial Nominating Committee for the Third District Court of Appeal 
for seven years, including as Chairperson, and has been on the Florida 
Bar Judicial Nominating Procedures Committee for the past four years. 
She also actively participates in judicial campaigns. “The judiciary is the 
face of our judicial system and it should be one that treats all before them 
with great dignity and respect regardless of the significance or magnitude 
of the case before them – as for that person in the courtroom, it may be 
the most defining and or life altering circumstance in their lives.”

Lilly Ann Sanchez
AWARD RECIPIENT

Our Salute to Sallie Byrd

Gathered here Today to Honor Sallie Byrd,  
Our long time Friend, with whom  
We all singularly or collectively 
have Shared many Happy Memories.

In Each of our Hearts there is that  
Special Moment that will Linger Forever. 

Thank you “Miami Women Who Rock” 
for Honoring our Cherished, Loving,  
Accomplished Friend, Wife, Mother,  
and just recently, a Grandmother.

All of your Friends and Family here today, 
and all those who were unable to attend, 
Love, Respect and Admire You. 



Chary was born in 1972 in a military post 
in Robore, Bolivia. Growing up in a deeply 
religious military family, she often moved 
between cities. Traveling and getting to know 
Bolivia was one of her family’s passions. 
Embedded in Chary’s childhood memories 
are many days spent in church admiring 
the beautiful catholic scenes in the stained 
glass windows which inspire the bold colors 
and geometric shapes represented in her 
paintings. The constant theme in her work is 
her impression of people she has met and 
places she has seen. As Chary notes:  “My 
intent is to provide the viewer with a child’s joyful take on life when looking 
at the bright colors.”

Encouraged by her family to pursue a more traditional career, Chary 
graduated with a university degree in journalism, and became a TV talk 
show host for a national network for several years. As the first Bolivian 
finalist in the Miss Universe Pageant, Chary inspired a nation. Twenty 
years later, she is in the news once again, this time with her art and 
charity work. Living outside her country for the last decade, she has 
reappeared as a wife, mother of two, and an energetic advocate for 
children.

Today she participates in multi-artist shows, as well as solo expositions 
with major public acceptance due to the original nature of her style. When 
an exhibited painting is sold, 100% of the profits go to the Inti Foundation, 
which supports children’s projects across US and Bolivia. In addition, 
she is a cooperative philanthropist and donates paintings to different 
children’s charities and fundraising events throughout Florida and Bolivia 
for auction to their causes. Chary recently joined the board of Baptist 
Miami Cancer Institute and is excited to begin her work for that worthy 
cause.

Chary Rico Toro
AWARD RECIPIENT



Audrey & Peter Pinney

Proud Sponsors of the  
Survivor Medallion 

Ceremony
Every year Miami Women Who Rock  

honors survivors and presents them with  
a medallion, the words “You are my Rock”  

are engraved on the back.

Photo by Murnor Studios

Audrey S. Pinney
Certified Public Accountant

Peter R. Pinney
Esquire

Victoria is chief executive officer and 
founder of Victoria & Associates Career 
Services, Inc., a full-service recruitment 
firm specializing in direct hire, temporary 
to hire, temporary and contract placement 
with over 20,000 placements since 1992. 
Victoria & Associates was incorporated 
in 1992 and is a Florida minority business 
enterprise and a certified women’s 
business minority enterprise (WMBE), 
with offices located in both Miami-Dade 
and Broward Counties, and on site at Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines. 
Her previous positions include Branch Manager, TRC Staffing Services; 
Recruiter, Personnel One; and Human Resources Coordinator, Eastern 
Airlines.

Victoria received a BS degree in Personnel Management from Florida 
Southern College in 1987 and an MS degree in Human Resource 
Management from Nova Southeastern University in 2000. She attended 
the Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth, Executive Education Course. 

Mixing her passion for business with her devotion to charitable causes, 
Victoria serves as a member of the board of directors of the Miami 
Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, the Greater Miami 
Chamber of Commerce, South Florida American Red Cross and Goodwill 
Industries of South Florida. She is a member of the Society for Human 
Resource Management, Leadership Miami Alumni, United Way of 
Miami-Dade, Women’s Leadership and Financial Stability Council and the 
University of Miami Citizens Board and FIU Presidents Council.

As a result of her significant contributions to charitable endeavors, Victoria 
has received many awards and accolades. She received the Beacon 
Council Entrepreneur Award and was the Education Fund Honoree in 
2012. Other awards and honors include the Greater Miami Chamber of 
Commerce Salute to Miami’s Leaders, Professional Category in 2010; 
the American Red Cross Spectrum Award for Women; Hispanic Heritage 
Council, Hispanic Leadership Award; Dade County Public Schools, School 
to Career Recognition; and Miami-Dade County Women’s Chamber, 
Thelma Gibson Award.

Wishing Congratulations  
to all the 2018 Honorees

Victoria Villalba
AWARD RECIPIENT



 

Saluting the Rockers

COMPLEX LITIGATION | BANKRUPTCY | CLASS ACTIONS

HEALTHCARE | INTERNATIONAL

2525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 9th Floor
Miami, FL 33134

305.372.1800   |   www.kttlaw.com

salutes

Lilly Ann Sanchez
and all of the

Miami Women Who Rock
2018 Award Recipients

Meredith Kallaher • Debbie Setuain • Marile Lopez  
Marice Cohn Band • Sallie Byrd • Tamara Chase 

Magda Lopez • Chary Rico Toro • Victoria Villalba





RESIDENTIAL DESIGN SERVICES 
& CONSULTING

305-444-1956

INSPIRING DESIGNS SINCE 1995

About the Artist
Jacki Gran, mosaic artist, is based in Miami, Florida. She is President of 
the Board of Trustees for the Society of American Mosaic Artists and 
has exhibited work throughout the United States. Most notably, her 
work was shown at The Museum of Glass in Tacoma, Washington and 
The Mesa Contemporary Arts Museum in Mesa, Arizona. She has also 
been a featured artist on HGTV.

Jacki is married and has three grown children. She loves art, 
cooking, traveling, and most of all family and friends.

To see Jacki’s work online, visit jackigranmosaics.com.

The Day of Caring for Breast Cancer Awareness is a locally-planned,  
volunteer-based, self-supporting community event designed to educate, 
empower and give hope to everyone affected by breast cancer.

Included are seminars on nutrition, alternative therapies, the latest 
innovations in hormone, chemotherapy and surgical treatments, as well as 
help in living with cancer and the after-effects of treatment.

The event culminates with a survivor fashion show and gourmet lunch,  
all in the beautiful setting of the Miami Intercontinental Hotel.

This year our event will take place on May 4, 2019.  
We hope to see you there!

  www.facebook.com/DayofCaringforBreastCancerAwareness 

  www.twitter.com/DayofCaringSFL 

  www.instagram.com/docsfl

Special Acknowledgments
 Special thanks to our 2017 Miami Women Who Rock Woman of the Year, Trish Bell, 

and her husband Dan Bell, for sponsoring our Survivor Seats Table.

 Special thanks to Misty Flowers for our beautiful Fifty Shades of Pink flowers.

 Special thanks to Flower Fanatic, Foto Booth and Montica Jewelry for their 
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www.libra-communication.com

ROCK ON 
EMILY!
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
YOU AND ALL OF THE 
2018 AWARD WINNERS 
FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF 
COMMUNITY SERVICE
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